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ABSTRACT
Research with ferrites has shown that these materials possess a
number of nonreciprocal properties when used in the microwave frequency
range. This unusual behavior has led to an increased usage of ferrites
in microwave devices.
Extensive experiments conducted at the National Bureau of Standards.
Boulder s Colorado, verified the theory and feasability of obtaining pre-
cision linear phase shift measurements using ferrites as the control
media inside X-Band waveguide. Results of the experiments showed that
the ferrites used for phase shift control at X-Band should have the
following properties: High mu, low loss tangents , high Curie Tempera-
ture, low saturation fields, and high resistivity.
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A a temperature independent resistivity constant
ATTN attenuation in decibels (db)
B flux density
c velocity of light
db decibel (unit of attenuation)
E vector instantaneous electric field
E vector normal electric field
o
e absolute value of electron charge
Gc gigocycles
g Lande g factor of magnetization
H vector instantaneous magnetic field
H vector tangential magnetic field
H ff effective static magnetic field
%C Static magnetic field
H
r £ microwave frequency magnetic field
h an arbitrary propagation constant
J angular momentum
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k an arbitrary propagation constant
k a propagation constant for free space
k, Boltzmann constant
D
1 an arbitrary propagation constant
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1-1. Electromagnetic Propagation Theory
The Propagation of electromagnetic energy in a waveguide
(circular or rectangular) is expressed by solutions to Maxwell's
Equations in vector form (42)
where E and H are vector functions of the cross section of the wave-
guide, E is normal and H tangential to the guide surface. The vector
can be resolved into rectangular components or circular components.
In either case propagation is in the positive z direction. In equa-
tions (1) and (2) the symbols are defined as:
E = Electric field vector
H = Magnetic field vector
co = angular frequency in radians/sec
t = time
F = propagation constant of media inside the waveguide
Since T is a function of the media inside the waveguide it can
be expressed as
r = <x + jjg (i-3)
or

where OL is the attenuation factor per unit of length, fi is the phase
factor per unit of length, ju and e are the permeability and dielectric
constants of free space, and y and £ are the permeability and dielectric
constants of the medium inside the waveguide and are in general complex.
In mks units
If the medium inside the waveguide is a vacuum, then it is readily
seen that a = and T = j|5 or that the electromagnetic energy only ex-
periences a phase shift as it travels down the waveguide.
Even in waveguides filled with air there is some attenuation and
phase shift as fi and £ are not exactly equal to fj, and ^ .
If however any material other than air is inserted in the pro-
pogation path, ex. and fi become significant and must be considered in
solving the boundary value problem and Maxwell's Equations.
From this discussion it would seem possible that phase shift and
attenuation in a waveguide can be controlled if the dielectric constant,
permeability, or electrical length of the waveguide can be varied.
This paper will concern itself more with phase shift problem and will
not delve into the attenuation problem except where it is necessary
to explain how phase shifting is accomplished with accompanying low
attenuation.
1-2. Mechanical and Dielectric Phase Shifters
One way of changing phase in an air filled waveguide would be

to change the electrical length of the waveguide. This can be accomp-
lished, in a rectangular waveguide, by changing the wide dimension of
the waveguide.
It has been shown (42) that when electromagnetic energy is pro-
pagating in a waveguide filled with air, the guide wavelength (\ ) is
Xo - -T- (1-5)
where > = free space wavelength of the operating frequency
> = free space wavelength of the cut off frequency for wave-
guide being considered equal to twice the wide dimension.
The cut off wavelength, > , is equal to twice the wide dimension of
the rectangular waveguide. Therefore if the wide dimension is varied
the guide wavelength (electrical length) will change, causing a phase
shift.
This method of phase shifting causes perturbations in the wave-
guide with resulting attenuation losses and is also very limited in the
amount of phase shift that can be achieved. There are also accompanying
mechanical difficulties with this system making it unacceptable as a
precision phase shift method.
Another method of accomplishing phase shift in a waveguide is to
introduce a dielectric material into the path of propagation. The
dielectric material used must have no permeability factor and be complex
only in e • Thus the real part of f will vary the phase and the imaginary
part the attenuation. For dielectric phase shifters a material with a
negligible or very small imaginary part is used in order to keep the

attenuation at a small figure.
Placing a dielectric slab with its long dimension in the z dir-
ection (rectangular waveguide), the position of the slab in the wave*
guide will determine the amount of phase shift.









Fig. 1-1. Typical Rectangular Waveguide Fields
The dielectric slab placed at the region of maximum E f
will cause maximum phase shift. When along the y waveguide walls
minimum phase shift will occur. By making the slab long enough it
o
would be possible to obtain 180 phase shift by varying the positi*
of the slab in the waveguide.
This system requires mechanical linkages which introduce un-





A. G. Fox (1) developed a somewhat more involved dielectric
phase shift device by converting rectangular propagation to cylindrical
propagation. Phase shifting is accomplished in the cylindrical section
by means of a rotatable dielectric vane. After phase shifting the prop-
agation is converted back to a rectangular system.
The advantage of this system is that phase shifting is continuous
o
through 360
. By very careful construction the attenuation caused by
the conversions from rectangular to cylindrical and back to rectangular
are kept to a minimum.
The main disadvantage of the mechanical and dielectric phase
shift techniques is the limitation of the speed of changing phase due
to the mechanical motions involved.
The chief reason for the emphasis on dielectric phase shift de-
vices was the analagous behavior to a parametric amplifier with regards
to low noise figure.
1-3. Ferrite Phase Shifters
It wasn't until after Polder (3) showed that the nonreciprocal
properties of ferrite loaded microwave devices depended on the tensor
properties of the ferrite permeability that any progress was made in
using a magnetic material as a means of controlling phase shift.
The tensor representation of the permeability property describes
the manner in which the medium responds differently to different senses
of propagation.
Since the permeability of the ferrite can be changed by applying
an external magnetic field it became possible to develop a phase shifter

with no moving parts and rate of change at electronic speeds.
The next section of this paper will treat the ferrite properties
that make phase shifting possible.

CHAPTER II
PROPERTIES OF FERRITES AT MICROWAVE FREQUENCIES
II- 1. Brief Histor ical Sketch of Microwave Ferrite Development
In a sketch by K. J. Button (34), magnetic measurements were
made as early as 1890 but usage had been limited up to about one
megacycle until 1930 when the need arose for low pass permeability
cores above a few megacycles. From 1936-49 effort was devoted on
synthesis of polycrystalline materials with suitable magnetic char-
acteristics for rf and microwave frequencies.
In 1948, the Neel (4) theory of ferr i magnetism was announced.
In this he postulated that spins of adjacent magnetic atoms are aligned
"oppositely", and that the closer the atoms, the stronger the tendency
to align oppositely.
Although the basic phenomenon of ferromagnetic spin resonance
at microwave frequencies was predicted as early as 1935 by Landau
and Lifshitz, a more rigorous quantum mechanical treatment was not
provided until 1948-49 by Polder (3).
It wasn't until after Polder's rigorous proof showing the ten-
sor analysis dependence of the nonreciprocal properties of ferrite
loaded devices that work really progressed.
Roberts, in 1951, observed the rotation of the E & H fields in
a circular waveguide containing a ferrite material. This was also
observed by Hogan in 1952-3 (5) and stimulated extensive effort in
the field of Faraday rotators.
From an understanding of the Faraday rotator and ferrite prop-
erty measurements many devices followed: (a) in 1953, a nonreciprocal

phase shifter (8), (b) in 1953, a four point circulator (5), (c)
1956, field displacement isolators (14), (d) 1956, strip line iso-
lators (16), (e) in 1957, predictions for antenna scan techniques
(22), and (f) in 1962, power limiters (47).
II-2. Ferrite Properties
The most important properties of ferrites at microwave frequencies
are those which are nonreciprocal . A list of some of these properties
is:
1) Nonreciprocal Phase Shift
2) Nonreciprocal Displacement
3) Nonreciprocal Rotation (Isolator)
4) Nonreciprocal Birefringence (Modulator)
5) Nonreciprocal Loss (Resonance Isolator)
In addition, there are reciprocal properties under the control
of an externally applied magnetic field- Some of these are: Attenu-
ation, phase shift, and modulation.
It is to be remembered that the ferrites used at microwave fre-
quencies are special magnetic crystals and require special preparation.
D. L. Fresh (19e) describes the complex problem involved and technique
n
required to make microwave ferrites.
Besides the nonreciprocal and reciprocal properties of ferrites,
they can also be classed as having magnetic and non magnetic pro-
perties.
II-2a. Magnetic Properties
Magnetic Properties are: Diamagnetism, Paramagnetism, Ferro-





Fig. 2-2. Representation of magnetic dipole orientation in para-
magnetic material
Ferromagnetism (Fig. 2-3) is the property by which permanent
magnetic dipoles are not oriented at random but show alignment over
regions large compared to the atomic volume. These regions (domains
can be aligned by external magnetic field. The domains are random





Fig. 2-3. Representation of domain alignment in Ferromagnetic
material.




1) Diamagnetic materials have a magnetic susceptibility that
— S — fi
is negative and of the order of 10 " to 10 cgs units
2) Paramagnetic materials have a positive magnetic susceptibility
-4
of 10 cgs units
3) Ferromagnetic materials have a positive magnetic suscepti-
2 3
bility of 10 to 10 cgs units
Owens (20) and Van Vleck (19a) discuss f errimagnetism and anti-
ferrimagnetism. Both of these properties were proposed in the Ne"el
Theory of Ferrimagnetism, and are actually special cases of ferro-
magnetism.
Ferrimagnetism (Fig. 2-4) is that property by which small mag-
netic moments within a domain align opposite to the large dominant
magnetic moments (unequal opposite magnetic moments).
Fig. 2-4. Representation of dipole alignment within a domain of a
ferriraagnetic material
Ant iferrimagnetism (Fig. 2-5) is like ferrimagnetism except







Fig. 2-5. Representation of dipole alignment within a domain of an
antiferrimagnetic material
The unit magnetic moment, defined as Bohr Magnetron (20), in
ferrites is the spinning electron.
In order to prevent the complete cancellation of the magnetic
moments in a domain the ratio of spacing between atoms to the diameter
of the electron shell must exceed a minimum of about 1.5 (20).
In a ferrimagnetic material, not in a magnetic field, the magnetic
moments tend to align parallel along easy directions of magnetization.
The regions of alignment, domains, are interrupted due to impurities,
strains, internal fields, imperfections and sample size. The boundary
wall between domains is a region of transistions between magnetic
moments. The moments at these walls are in unbalance. When an ex-
ternal field is applied, some of these moments will line up with the
adjacent domain which is most nearly oriented with the field. This
causes the wall between the domains to move thus enlarging the
favorable domain (Fig. 2-6). A reversal of the field will cause the
wall to move in a reverse direction.
This brief discussion on domain theory describes the magnetic





Fig. 2-6. Illustration of domain, the<
(a) No external field, (b) external field applied down,
(c) external field applied up, (d) domain structure not
effected by H external.
The Magnetostatic Energy, Exchange Energy, Anisotropy Energy,
and Magnetoelastie Energy, concepts will be discussed only in general
terms, specifics can be obtained from reference (51), section 2-3.
Magnetostatic Energy is associated with the energy on the surface
of the material. It is also known as the energy of demagnetization.
Exchange Energy is associated with the boundaries between do-
mains. Since the magnetic moments at the walls cannot be abrupt,
there is an energy exchange region. This energy exchange is there-
fore directly related to the magnetic moment orientation of adjacent
domains
.
Anisotropy Energy is also closely related to the domain walls.
Experimentally it was found that certain ferrites magnetized easier
13

along certain directions. These were called "easy" axes. The "hard"
axes are those which require the largest external field to produce
magnetic saturation. Anisotropy energy is defined as the difference
between the energy required to magnetize a sample to saturation along
the hard direction and that required along the easy axes. One im-
portant property to be remembered here is that anisotropy disappears
at the Curie Temperature.
Magnetoelastic Energy is associated with the deformity of the
magnetic crystal under magnetization.
The Curie Temperature (20) is the temperature above which the
material loses its ferromagnetism and reverts to paramagnetism due
to thermal agitation. As the Curie Temperature is approached the
permeability increases and coercive forces in the crystal reduce.
Present day ferrites have a Curie Temperature well above room tempera-
ture. The temperature factor is important in working the ferrite.
The best ferrite material is one which exhibits ferrimagnetism,
has a high Curie Temperature, low conductivity, high permeability,
low coercive forces and a high magnetic moment . Associated with
ferrite materials is the saturation moment which is a function of
the lattice structure and a "g" factor (Lande g factor (32)) which
has been experimentally and theoretically shown to be ; g = 2.
II-2b. Non Magnetic Properties
The two significant non magnetic properties of ferrites are
resistivity and dielectric constant. These properties are given ex-
tensive treatment by L. G. Van Uiter (19d).




5 X 10 " ohm-cm for magnetite, due to the presence of divalent iron,
11
to well over 10 ohm-cm in certain magnesium and nickel ferrites at
room temperatures. Accompanying the high resistivities are lew dielec-
tric constants at microwave frequencies. Dielectric constants of the
order from 5-10 have been observed. However, these same ferrites
5
will have dielectric constants of the order of 10 when used at low
frequencies.
The exact electrical properties of any given ferrite composition
are dependent upon the heat treatment employed in its preparation.
Resistivity of ferrites is also temperature dependent as given
by:
p
= A e •W
where is resistivity
A is a temperature independent constant, and depends only on
the nature of the material
Q is actuation energy
k, is Boltzmann constant
T is absolute temperature.
When the natural logarithms of resistivity are plotted vs 1/T, the
slopes of the resulting straight line segments represent Q/k for
different conduction mechanisms. Fig. 2-7 is such a plot and shows
breaks and discontinuities. According to Van Uiter (19d) these breaks
are closely related to the Curie temperature and are attributed to
crystal structure changes for low temperature breaks, changes in con-
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Fig. 2-7. L p vs 10 /T for various ferritesD '
II-2e. Loss Mechanisms
There are three methods of approach to the loss characteristics
of ferrites: Perturbation Theory, Straight Mathematical Formula
Approach, and Experimental Methods
.
B. Lax (19g) presents the perturbation theory for measuring
loss in microwave ferrite devices. He also makes some comparisons
16

with actual measurements. P. J. B. Clarricoats (48) presents the
mathematical formula approach to losses occurring in ferrites.
C. D. Owens (20) gives a general explanation of the losses that
occur in ferrites.
In early magnetic theory, losses were attributed to eddy current
and hysteresis. With ferrites and their high resistivity the eddy
currents were reduced to such an extent that they became negligible.
It was found that there were other losses present which needed ex-
amination and explanation. These losses were dielectric properties,
domain wall resonance and relaxation, and ferromagnetic resonance.
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Fig. 2-8. Sketch of losses in a ferrite for various Frequency
applications as a function of internal magnetic field.
The low field loss at rf frequency is due to the high dielectric
constant of a ferrite at these frequencies. It has been found ex-
perimentally that a block of ferrite with a high permeability and
17

and high dielectric constant at rf frequencies (say about 1 mc) may
act as a cavity resonator with a resultant loss in permeability and
an increase in core losses.
Other low field losses are those caused by domain wall resonance
and/or relaxation. In this instance the. domain wall is represented
as having inertia, elasticity and dampening j and like an RLC cir-
cuit, can resonate at the proper frequency. Large dampening is
"relaxation". In ferrites the domain wall resonance can occur be-
tween 1 and 100 megacycles depending on the material and shape. Thus
at this resonance losses occur.
Hysteresis Loss (45) is the energy loss associated with the
magnetic cycle and is proportional to the. area enclosed by the /?-H
curve as in Fig. 2-9.
D
Fig. 2-9. Typical hysteresis curves for ferrites (24)
The hysteresis loop measured under a-c field conditions may differ
from that under d-c field conditions due to eddy current losses
18

widening the loop or the onset of ferromagnetic resonance will
cause the shape of the loop to be a fu stioi of frequency. There-
fore it is desirable to use ferrites with low hysteresis loss over
the frequency range of intended usage.
Probably the roost important loss mechanism associated with
ferrites at microwave frequencies is that cf ferromagnetic resonance.
This phenomenon comes from the change in permeability with the applied
external d-c field which will be discussed in the next section. It
has been stated that the ferromagnetic property of magnetic materials
comes from the spin of electrons. In ferrites, the spin of cell
electrons acting together will produce a net moment for the ferrite.
The resonance cause and effects can be explained by looking at a





Fig- 2-10. (a) Sketch of spinning electron in orbit
(b) Single spinning electron (enlarged) in magnetic
free region
(c) Single spinning electron (enlarged) in the pre-
sence of a d-c magnetic field
(d) Same as (a) with an rf field also applied
20

If an electron is placed in a magnetic field which is not parallel
to its magnetic moment (Fig. 2-10c), a torque will be exerted nn the
electron which will cause it to precess about the applied field with









, Me *y is the gyromagnetic ration of "=— r ( , ),
' J angular momentum oersted
H_- is the applied d-c field (oersted),
CC is the gyromagnetic frequency or natural precession frequency
o
y is given by
oe / i 2.8 wc/
If
- Amc - /oersted (2-2)
where
e is the absolute value of electronic charge
m is the mass of the electron
c is the velocity of light
g is the Lande g factor (32) and is approximately equal to 2=
Thus the precession frequency varies directly as a function of the
applied static magnetic field.
Now if an alternating magnetic field (H .) is applied at right
angles to the direction of the static field (H_ r ) , Fig. 2-10d, it
is possible to transfer energy from the rf magnetic field to the
electron spin. This energy is used to overcome the dampening factor
in the precession of the electron about the static, field. As the
rf magnetic field frequency approaches the precession frequency
large amounts of energy are absorbed by the electron spin and the
21

amplitude of precession will grow. Thus at high frequencies it is
possible for a ferrite to act as an attenuator.
The equation of motion for the electron spin is not a simple
relationship but is dependent on an analysis of the permeability
tensor.
" II-2d. Permeability Tensor
Permeability is in general defined as the ratio of flux density
to magnetic field intensity.
B
If a ferrite material is subject only to d-c magnetic field
the magnetic moment (Magnetization) of the spinning electron will
precess about the d-c field and at the same time spiral inward in
response to the dampening forces. Thermal agitation keeps the
magnetization from completely lining up with the d-c field (41).
Now if a ferrite is under the influence of d-c field and a super-
imposed rf field acting at right angles, the permeability is no
longer a linear factor but takes on a tensor form.
Polder (3) showed that a ferromagnetic medium, homogeneously
magnetized to saturation is characterized by a permeability tensor
given by
B - ]i • H
where E and H are rf flux density and magnetic field intensity and









The components, (j and K, are functions of the static field strength
flux density, and magnetization as well as the frequency of the rf
field.
The a tensor is an inherent property of magnetized ferrite media
and is applicable to all analyses of ferrite propagation phenomena
regardless of the geometry involved (2).
There are many references for the derivation of the permeability
tensor (3), (6), (19b), (40), (41), (42), (48), (49), (51), (53).
All derivations stem from a discussion of ferromagnetic resonance
and which was first explained by Polder (3).
When the tensor permeability is introduced into Maxwell's
equations and, a wave equation is derived for propagation in the
direction of the applied magnetic field; it has been found that the
normal mode solutions are two circularly polarized waves rotating
in opposite direction. In this approach the propagation constant
for either circular wave contains a simple scalar permeability in=
stead of the tensos required in the general case (7).
In the general case the relationship between b f and h « us:
tensor a is:
o (2=6)
J /^\o M^:> '- Mo v (2=s:

In which H__ is along the positive z axis and propagation is in the

















U)« X ^*<- (2-13)
in which
y - gyromagsaetic ratio (2.8 Mc/oersted)
to - gyroro&gnetic resonant frequency
o
EL„ = DC field in positive direction (oersted)
co is propagation frequency
\l is permeability of free space
o
M is saturation magnetizat]
The scalar expression for permeability can be derived by assuming
the ferrite is excited by a clockwise circular polarized field
24

vector looking along the positive z axis




Mt - U-W) -M." £^7 < 2- l6 >
For counter clockwise field vector
V\ u - +-A* (2-17)
I
counter ci&cRuu^se (2-18)
M- = Ua +O = M» + ^7^7 (2-19)
But a has both real and imaginary parts, so we let
ji" represent the real part and
\x" represent the imaginary part
.
Figure 2-11 is a plot of \i versus applied magnetic field (H_ )











Fig. 2-11. Ferrite permeability for circularly polarized waves
as a function of applied DC field.
The foregoing discussion is a derivation of rf permeability
which is independent of the shape of the ferrite since it Is defin
as a ratio of "b" Internal and "fa" internal (to the ferrite) . Since
we are more Interested in "H" external, It will be convenient to
define a u external as a ratio of b internal to h external. This
11 will not have a resonance point given by co/ | y|but rather at
a field which is dependent on the ferrite shape. Here a fictitious
d-c magnetic field "H effective" is postulated to take into account
BL , rf demagnetisation factors and anisotropy field and which will
produce the same resonance frequency on an electron in free space
as on a ferrite body. Under these conditions Fig. 2-11 can be used
26

as a universal curve for any shape of body for which an "H effective
can be defined".
A relationahip between H external, H internal and saturation
magnetization for a ferrite material of different shapes is given in
reference (54). It is based on the analysis of gyromagnetic re-




BOUNDARY VALUE PROBLEM FOR RECTANGULAR
WAVEGUIDE CONTAINING FERRITE SLABS
III-l. General
Propagation of electromagnetic waves in a media possessing tensor
properties has become a rather common occurrence. Polder presented
the theory necessary to understand the why's of the behavior of electro-
magnetic waves as they passed through the media. Several others (3),
(6), (7), (9), (10) have demonstrated the Faraday Rotation effect
when microwave energy is passed through a circular waveguide filled
with a ferrite material. Soohoo (15) solves the boundary value pro-
blem for circular waveguides containing a ferrite rod and clearly demon-
strates the difficulty in obtaining physical significance to the equa-
tions generated.
Discussion and solution of the wave equations for rectangular
waveguides completely filled with ferrite material are presented
in (23), (44).
1II-2. Transverse Field Problem
The boundary value problem for a transverse field rectangular
waveguide containing a ferrite slab was first solved by Button, Lax,
Roth (8), (17) and has been reworked by several others (40), (42),
(48), (49), (51), (53). It is interesting to note that Chai<: and
Sakiotis (6) in 1953 were conducting experiments with ferrite slabs





Since this paper is concerned with transverse field ferrite
phase shifters, the. boundary value problem will be repeated to demon-
strate the practicality of making a precision ferrite phase shift de-





Fig. 3-1. Ferrite leaded waveguide
It is assumed that the ferrite slab is magnetically saturated
by the applied d-c magnetic field (HLr ) and that region of operation
is well below ferromagnetic resonance. Under this condition, the
losses will be negligible and the propagation constant will contain
only the
ft
term. Further assumptions are that the permittivity e
of the ferrite is purely scalar and that the regions in the waveguide
not containing the ferrite have jli = jli and f - f .
Therefore, we state;




b. Region (g) J]
£ (scalar)
ferrite
c. Propagation in positive z direction
d. H_
r
saturates the ferrite and is the internal field
e. Ferrite is below ferromagnetic resonance
f. r = j0
g. H (H , H , H ) denotes rf magnetic field
x y z
1 (E , E , E ) denotes rf electric field
x y z
Maxwell's equations for the region containing the ferrite becomes
(3-i:S7 y F£ ^> «*
^ au/t - r^
n e z -juou.He
V x He - ^006 t. e (3-2)
For simplicity of operation e z will not be carried through ti
rest of the solution but is to be understood throughout
)C





















Expanding and separating Maxwell's equation, (3-1) and (3-2)
become, with S/By =
P £ r -JVO^H* -^l<H 5 ) (3-4!
^-^ - -^uj (jW'W* -v- jl( H 3 ) (3-s;
-i«eE
s




For IE,- Mode equations (3-4), (3-5), (3-6) apply.
IU
can be combined and solved in terms of H and H
x z
M ^ J y ^ M
Substituting (3-10) and (3-11) into (3-6) and rearranging, an ex-












1 + f + to
l
e Mc
This has the same form as
b ^ O
? + [rW^^ -
for the field equation in the air filled portion of the waveguide by
replacing \i by \i and c by c and setting R =» in equ&tj
o o
The general solution for E which must vanish at X =
X = a guide walls) is
Re^ovx 1 , o ,< y < x,
}
E. - A sin \\ y.
:3-i5:
3 y < v* c^ £ = D sm K Ca>-X
solution for region 2 was chosen in order that tangential
fields at X - x
1
, X~ may be matched. In order for (3-15) to satisfy




At X » X- , X^; E must be continuous
A Si* h X, = ~ C MW A 6
where 6 - X» - X, , slab
at X s x, , X.; H must be continuous
1 2 2




-DK cos h ta-TO =
jrkcs,js + m1c c as t mIb
^[-irKB^lU^^^ JS+^c]
M 1 - K
The solution for the coefficients A, E, C, D exist only if
determinant of the set of equations vanishes:
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or when X,, = a, (3-22) becomes,
^ 1 c^U M^^ coi U x , o (3 . 24)Mc ' M Mec
These two characteristic equations are not the same and show that the
propagation factor in the positive z direction will differ for ferrite
slabs placed along the guide wall at X = or at X = a. Thus non-
reciprocal propagation behavior is obtained.
A ferrite slab locattd at X = a/2, or a waveguide symetricaily
loaded with the applied field in the same direction for all slabs,
will not exhibit a nonreciprocal propagation property.
The solution to equations (3-23) and(3-24) depend on the values
of i and h. To solve for these values it is convenient to introduce
two new functions;
r
( K(i) A CoT n ^ ^r >Uo x t (3-25)
««> - f
It is obvious from these expressions that knowledge of the ferrit«
parameters; \i % ^, K is required, along with 6 •
Now, if f , (/?) - f«(#), equation (3-23) will be satisfied; and
for a giveig phase constant f>, both £ and h can be found. If
f
.(ft) = - f«(j5)> equation (3-24) will be satisfied with same results
as just stated.
A plot of the curves of f . (#) = + f«(/f?), and their intersection
will determine the propagation constants for the forward and reverse
35

propagating dominant modes, as shown in Fig. 3-2





K- k" = o,u 8l /«-^
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According to theory expressed by Collin (42) the modes for
j9 < 3.72 are the normal perturbed waveguide modes.
Hence it has been demonstrated that the phase constant in a
waveguide containing a ferrite is dependent on the intrinsic values
of the ferrite as well as its position in the guide and its size.
Thus it should be possible to vary the phase of a propagated wave by




X-BAND FERRITE PHASE SHIFTER
IV- 1. Longitudinal Field Type
The usual longitudinal X-Band ferrite phase shifter involves
conversion of rectangular wave to circular waves and back to rec-
tangular waves. In this manner a circular section of waveguide con-
taining a ferrite rod at the center is used as the phase shift device.
This type of device is discussed with its mathematical boundary value













Fig. 4-1. Schematic of longitudinal field phase shifter (i DC coil
e
current, H DC field applied) (15)
e
Lax and Button (51) and Barnett (13) also discuss the longitudinal
phase shifter. Polydoroff (40) shows pictures of rectangular longitudinal
38

phase shifters but does not give much information on them. Curves
given indicate that they are not very linear with applied field or
current. This method also has limited power capability for reasons
stated by Clavin (27).
IV- 2. Transverse Field Type
The transverse field type phase shifter requires no special con-
version from one type waveguide to another. A ferrite slab is inserted
in the waveguide and positioned to give the desired propagation features
Magnetic pole pieces are installed so that a uniform magnetic field
penetrates the ferrite slab. Phase shifting is accomplished by varying
the strength of the magnetic field in the ferrite. This device is
schematically represented in Fig. 4-2.
/'\V\oc
»
Fig. 4-2. Schematic of transverse field phase shifter
A transverse field ferrite phase shift device should have the
following properties (21) s
1. Production of an accurate and reproducible phase shift




2. Low insertion loss
3= Low VSWR
4. Reciprocity
5. High peak power handling capability
6. Rapid shift to any preset value
7. Low power requirements for remote control operation
8- Operation independent of environmental conditions such as
temperature, shock, vibration.
9. Low weight and small volume
The ferrite used in such a device should haves
1. Stability under temperature changes
2. Low loss— constant loss factor over a range of frequencies
and temperature





6. Require low fields for saturation
The magnet used in such & device should haves
1. Uniform field characteristics at all field strengths
2, Low loss
3» Low heat generation
'-* Ruggedness
5o Light weight
6. Very small hysteresis loop
Representative values for ferrite materials and a phase shift




EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS
V-l. Experimental System
Extensive tests were conducted at the National Bureau of
Standards, Boulder, Colorado, using the modulated subcarrier tech-
nique of phase shift measurement as a standard. This system was
developed at the National Bureau of Standards (37), a sketch of
which is presented in figure 5-1. Voltage Standing Wave Ratio (VSWR)
and Power Loss were measured using the modified reflectometer tech-
nique (55) presented in block diagram in figure 5-2.
Tests were conducted using ferrite material obtained from
TRANS-TECH INC, Gaithersburg, Maryland. The dimensions of the
actual samples used are given in figure 5-3. The purpose of the
tests was to determine which ferrite sample and its position in the
waveguide gave the best phase, VSWR, and Loss characteristics. All
ferrite slabs were cut from the same ingot in an attempt to maintain
the same homogeneous properties.
The electromagnet used was a Varian V-4004 with special pole
face pieces to convert the circular field to rectangular. The rec-
tangular pole face was six inches by one-half inch. A graph of the
field intensity inside a section of X-Band waveguide placed between
the pole faces, with the small dimension of the waveguide as the pole
face spacing, is given in figure 5-4.
The following measurements were made;
a. Phase Shift vs Magnet Current

(1) at different frequencies
(2) with different slab thicknesses
(3) with different slab lengths
(4) with different slab positions
(5) and with different slab shap,-.s ,
b. VSWR and Power Loss vs Magnet Current
(1) at different frequencies
(2) with di.fferent slab thicknesses
(3) with different slab positions
(4) and with different slab shapes.
Since there is a linear relationship between field intensity and
magnet current, all results were plotted against magnet current. The
range of frequencies used was limited by the frequency range of mod-
ulator (8.9-9.4 Gc) used in the measurement system. All graphs pre-
sented in this paper are typical results and are mainly centered
around the slab with 0.1042 inch thickness. Data was obtained on
all slabs and is on file with Mr. D. A. Ellerbruch, National Bureau
of Standards, Boulder, Colorado.
V-2 Results
Phase measurements for the various slab thicknesses at the diff-
erent frequencies used are presented in figures 5-5, 6, 7. The most
linear phase change appeared to center around the 0.1042 inch thick
slab. Figure 5-8 shows that this slab thickness at a shorter length
loses its linearity very rapidly. Figure 5-9 presents the phase
measurements of this slab at all three test frequencies. Phase change
linearity is also destroyed as the slab is moved away from the wave-
guide wall, as is shown in figure 5-10. Phase change as a function
42

of slab shape appears in figure 5-11. Insertion Phase shift was
o
on the order of 3-5 .
Typical curves of Power Loss and VSWR are. presented in figures
5-12 and 5-13. Changing the shape of the slab improves the power
and VSWR characteristics as shown in figures 5-14 and 5-15 and also
as shown in table 5-1.
4?

Table 5-1- VSWR and Power Loss for various ferrite samples with
sample along the waveguide wall and reference power










0-150 ma 150-225 ma
;
! i
<( ) < ( ) dbm > ( )dhm <( )dbm
0.0787 | Rectangle! 8.970 1.6 0.15 0.5 0.2
inch 9.168 1.5 0.5 0.7
: 9.372 2.4+ 2+ 0.8




Rectangle) 8.970 1.6 0.6 0.6 2
inch 9.168 1.5 0.2 0.2
9.372 1.8 0.5 0.1
Ramp 9.372 1.21 0.2 0.2
Taper
0.1042 Rectangle 8.970 1.9 0.8 0.8 0.5
inch 9.168 1.6 0.6 0.6
9.372 3.6+ 10+ 0.0
Ramp 9.372 1.53 0.2 0.0
Taper
Diamond ! 9.372 1.35 j 0.4 0.3
Taper
0.0787 Rectangle 8.970 7 3.5 3.0 0.2
inch 7 ,,
at 3?— t, v32
i
+ Note; Later measurements showed that these high readings were due
to the misplacement of the ferrite sample in the waveguide. Since
these same samples were the ones that were shaped to the ramp and
taper, it was impossible to rerun these specific tests.
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All of the results presented in this study are subject to
error in measurement. The Phase measurement error is discussed in
references (38) and (39) and s as it applies to this paper, in
appendix A. Power and VSWR measurement error is also discussed in
appendix A.
Sample calculations using the data provided bythe ferrite man-
ufacturer and the formulae derived in chapters I = IV are presented
in appendix B. Curves using this computed data closely follow the
ideal curves indicating that a linear ferrite phase shifter is
very practical and predictable
,
V»3 Conclusions
As a result of the data obtained to substantiate the theory
of developing a precision electronic phase shifter , it is the opinion
of this writer that such a device is feasible and practicable.
For the ferrite material used in these tests, it appears that
a ramp tapered ferrite slab with the dimensions given in figure
5-16, placed in a precision section of waveguide as shown in fig°
ure 5-17, with an electromagnet in position as in figure 5-18,
should be used. The electromagnet coil current control should be
highly regulated and the pole face material should be such as to
have a near zero hysteresis loop.
Desireable representative values for ferrite materials to be
used at X-Band for phase shifting are;
1. High Curie Temperature 9 greater than 300'
C
2. Lew loss, loss tangent should be less than 0.00005
3. Low saturation fields s between 1000 and 2000 gauss
45

4. Scalar dielectric constant of about 10
10 .
5. High resistivity of about 10 ohm/cm
Representative values for a phase shift device at X=Band using
ferrites;
o
1. Low insertion phase shift, less than 5
2. Low insertion loss., less than 0.5 dbm
3. Low V3WR, less than 1.1
4. Low absorption loss across linear phase shift region, less
than 1 dbm
5. Ruggedness and efficient heat sink, to be obtained by using
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1 . Phase Measurement Error
The phase measurement error for the system used in the con-
duction of experiments with ferrites as the control device are com-
posed of; Insertion Error, Error in the Standard Phase Shifter s
Tuning Error, Microscope Error, and Waveguide Width Error. The
Total Phase Error is the sum of all of these errors. Each of these
errors is discussed in the following paragraphs.
Insertion Errors Assume the SWR of the ferrite device to be
1.5 maximum. As discussed in references (38)and (39), the insertion
point is tuned to a null so that the match is as good as the direct-
ivity of the directional coupler (assume 40 db)„ With this assumption
the reflection coefficient on either side of the insertion point is
approximately 0.01, which gives an SWR of approximately 1.02. The
combination of these two SWR's gives a maximum phase error of 0.4
degrees. As the ferrite SWR decreases, so does the phase error
(but not in linear relation). For instance, assume insertion point
















Error in Standard Phase Shifters There are four conditions







d. precision wave guide width tolerance
error. Both I' „ and S«, are tuning errors and are controlled by





C. ; O CcwC>\e>f P • . -
Fig. A-l Standard Phase Shifter Tuner Controls.
.
Consider F
. ^ (short circuit tuning). With a variation oi
t !„„ fa 0.01 db max, then
2i 2i
is 0.00058.
The phase error then becomes;
Error =s





B c 033 si
$me<IS
(degrees)a —j
(measured angle) 0/2 sin 0/2 Phase Error
00 00 0.00 0.0°




270 135 0.707 0.023°
360 180 0.00 0.0
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Now if S-, ^ (matched taper tune), but Is tuned for ,









Thus, this error differs from the T~. error by -^—
£

















The microscope error Is dependent on the scale resolution,
which in this case was 50 microinch. This resolution Introduced
a phase error of 0.04 degrees.
The waveguide width tolerance error depends on the machining
tolerance which in this case was 20 microinch. The Phase Error
then becomes:


















2. Power Measurement Error: The error in measuring the insertion
loss change depends entirely on the instrument used In making the
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power measurements. In this case an HP 431B was used, introducing
and error which was 37<> at full scale.
3. SWR Errors Using the modified ref lectometer method (55),
A L. (short circuit tune) is set for approximately 0.01 db and
S-, (taper tune) using a 50db taper is set for 0.5 db. The VSWR
maximum error due to S~, ^ is approximately 0.06%. The VSWR
maximum error due to I" ^ is:
2i











All of the following sample calculations are based on the
constants of the ferrite sample as provided by the manufacturer.
For the ferrite sample used In the research during the writing
of this paper, the following data was provided;
Ferrite sample « TT=390
Manufacturer — TKANS°TECH INC, Galthersburg, Md.
Saturation magnetization (4ttM ) «.--.- 2150 gauss
s
g effective ==<=- 2.10
Line Width (A Pi) —« 540
Dielectric Constant -»=>= 13
Loss tangent ===== <0.0005
o
Curie Temperature -«=.=>= 320 C
1. Gyromagnetic Ratio.
y = ge/2mc
y - 2.8 mc/oer, when g = 2.0
y - 2.94 mc/oer, when g = 2.1
2. Field strength for resonance at an operating frequency of 8.97
Gc;
h. = co ly
= 8.97 X 10
3 /2.94
= 3.05 K gauss
Increasing the operating frequency will require a stronger static
field to produce gyromagnetic resonance.
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Given any field strength in kilogauss, the gyromagnetic
resonant frequency in gigocycle can be computed from?
o
3. Permeability tensor factors
;
Knowing the saturation magnetization (4ttM ), the operating
s
frequency (a)) , and the gyromagnetic resonant frequency (oj ), the
o
coefficients (i, K and u ff can be computed from;
^V - uov
\<
£ 4W H, uO
"V ~ U>*
(..-»* S
For the sample used?
Computations for various values of H are given in table B°l. A
plot of u vs 1L is given in figure (B-l). This plot compares favor-
able with that presented in figure (2-11) and shows that power absorp-
tion commences the field inside the ferrite reaches 2200 gauss.
Using reference (54), for the slab sizes used, the external field
required to produce the internal field desired is given by;
H
ext -- K VVvvA
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Table B-l Calculated values of y, K and u „„ for various
erf




0250 0.942 -0.707 0.414
0500 0.881 -0.726 0.280
0750 0.816 -0.750 0.130
1000 0.741 -0.791 -0.101
1200 0.672 -( .834 -0.358
1400 0.590 -0.894 -0.765
1600 0.490 -0.974 -1.450
1800 0.362 -1.080 -2.860
2000 0.190 -1.240 -6.210
2100 0.080 -1.330 -22.00
2200 -0.050 -1.460 A2.60
2300 -0.220 -1.610 /11.59
2400 -0.470 -1.860 / 6.88
2500 -0.750 -2.140 / 5.38
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